Furniture Moving Rituals of 24/7 Students
Strub partners with Anthropology Department in this exciting new study

Starbucks Opens in Ekstrom Library
Staff Member joins Starbucks Line at 8am, arrives to work on time the next day

Confederate Monument Time Capsule
Archivists defer to Geology Department to analyze contents of the Confederate Monument time capsule. “We deal in manuscript material … this is a pile of dirt,” says Carrie Daniels.

Yakety Sax Team Plans Accreditation Visit to Music Library
Procell warns, “Don’t talk back!”

Bevin’s Bridges Demolition Plan
UofL Speed Engineering Students mandated to provide demolition plan for new Ohio River bridges. “That will keep jobs in Kentucky!”

Dean Fox Outlines Further Budget Cuts
Staff encouraged. “We didn’t know there even was a budget left to cut!”

Med School Budget Cuts Cause Students to Raid Morgue

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS CLASSIFICATION REVISED
In Post-Truth era, everything is fiction. “Roll up your sleeves, we have work to do!” cries Tyler Goldberg.

| H | Social Sciences |
| J | Political Science |
| K | Law |
| L | Education |
| M | Music |
| N | Fine Arts |
| P | Language and Literature |
| Q | Science |
| R | Medicine |
| S | Agriculture |
| T | Technology |
Servers Gone BAD
Without Server Meister Miracle to corral them, Libraries’ servers have become sentient, now seen wandering the OLT office suite.

Zootopia Sweeps Oscars!
“I don’t know anything about it!” says Neal Nixon slyly.

Third Floor Leaky Ceiling Problem Solved
Announcing Ekstrom’s New 3rd Floor Rain Garden. SGA needs this relaxation space

Heard on campus ...
UofL Tour Group Guides’ “Facts”
actual quotes from actual guides
• All the Library’s books are in the RRS, so students don’t have to look for them
• There are six million books here
• We have books over 10,000 years old
• We have the largest collection of Tarzan memorabilia in the world because some guy had a ton of stuff in his basement and his wife wanted it out
• Challenge: Request book on 4th floor public PC and run downstairs to 1st floor before the book arrives at service desk.

Migos Concert Huge Success
Students electrified! Library staff mystified.

The annual headline issue was composed by members of The Owl Board. Any resemblance to actual events is purely satirical.

One Year Free Parking at the Speed Museum Garage!
Details on page 23 1/2
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